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world, even from everlasting to everlae-1 mental stamina that came irom long I The toei*ntwwte

in Thy eight are but as yesterday when and they have returned to jingo tactics,” and U insists
it is passed and as a wafoh in the night, pose. We may assume th t 8 , , p.nadian government has no
Thou earnest them away as with a flood. Moses wrote.it he did wn e e psata 6nch vessels. The Seat-
In the morning they are like grass which from which the ^e^tract^ is taken, rg ^ to ^ ^ impree.
groweth up. In the morning it flourish- races had been called upon . few neonle in that city can

p™v;“,wïï"z::.rk‘Tï:

assumption ifl that it ia very ancieat. Jt Speaking briefly we may say a m naasengera from Canadian ports
seems to be something more than a com- mythology, in written language,without being subjected to precisely the 
pilation of vigorous figures of speech, of the fundamental pnncip - infection as British vessels are.
something more than a poetical effort to malice and astronomy, an even in . veBeei can call here, as we un
depict the tremendous power of the Al- some of what we call supers ion , I derstand the matter and stay here for 
mighty. It reads like the language ïSSÏ “iÎÏodrSnSie marineoffi-

dj-sa. J-j—Jjj-S
majestic poem of which the quotation memory of something known to the the lwes of people sailing 
forms a part seems not simply to have world long ago and temporarily for-| dian ports.
been telling what God can do, or by I gotten, ______ _________

of hyperbole vividly portraying Th- gcnn^ Tim"» if —gi"g a splen-1 been in opposition to the Domimion gov- 
what He does from day to day, but to dM - M {or tfae proper inspection of emment, and it is beginning to look as 
have been compressing history into • lteam$ipi in the Northern trade. It if Sir Wilfrid Laurier is to have the 
few sentencee and drawing from it a holdlv charges that the inspectors at the ] experiences of his predecessors, 
lesson of supreme importance. Sound ports are not doing their duty, tbe United States and Spain are

A few centuries ago, we might almost I d royB the action of the marine un- getting rtad, for war as fast as they 
say a few score years ago, it would not I derwritere prove this. After quoting I know bow. This sort of thing cannot 
have been possible to appreciate the full the article from the Post-Intelligencer I longcontinue without a collision. Thing, 
force of these words, of this idea that I referred to in yesterday’s Colonist, I be^in ^ look as though Spain would 
man has been ewept away like grass I wbieh article the Times calls “ con-1 bave to fight in order to keep from re Vo- 
before the scythe of the mower, that I temptible rot,” it Bays : 

have been turned to destruction I
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lotion.
When the rotten old hulk that travels

and afterwards been recalled to the en-1 between here and Alaska, by the grace i « bossland has put more poor proe-

ssep - x ars
stock of knowledge of the ancient world I Victoria and condemned, as it I man to the Colonist last night, and we 
and we are no longer at a lose for relics 1 should be, there will be blood-curdling ar0 inclined to believe it is only the

Egypt and South Africa, and we think I t* forbidden by their venal owners to T*^,- _ _,Pw™ Westminster this 
that even here on this Northwestern touchât British Columbia ports. exhibition at New Westminster this
Coast are to be found remnants We do not know what particular vee- year meeta with general approval. We 
of a civilization that was swept out ol sel the Times refers to, but it is ? a terri- have yet to see a word of adverse com- 
existence. The men who built the pyra- ble thing that any newspaper should be ment, 
mids of Central America, those who I in a position to speak thus of *ny ship 
cayved the great etatuea of Efceter Island, | engaged in carrying precious livea. j
those who piled up that huge monument I Log Angeles Times prints a letter I «« fi/white?so pure, so universal. It falls

of atone in the valley of the Caynni, I n nierk n# ïhat «ïtv who*la now I $Uake on rich and poor; it turns the beg-u,«. .Ud ~p.bl. .1 «"*> iroo^er^ ^^

prosperity they waxed strong; in L, be found short of the Yukon waters. A»dihe spake no more.-Cleveland Plain g
evening they were cut down an Baierring to a report that one hundred I ” Your office must be mighty popular,” ! S 
withered. | . fo-tv nersons are on their way to I said Potts to the coroner. "I hear they is |jThis ruined civUization was in many -God help them. I p^Ma^e. I took 11

respecte greater than our own. Recently Th Bteamhoat comnanies that send out I the office when hit wuz run down to whar 
an effort has been made to restore, by information le,di„g men to come here now'ttoT'We worked up
drawing, one of the old Mayan temples. 0„_bt to be hanged.” Contrary to the business to whur the office is payin' big 
The Mayans are the Central American I opinion> Dr. Clark say* the In-1 ?°nr^Leverybody wants hlL -Atlanta
race of whose early history we I dÿ^a are very friendly to white: people. I “ No," declared Ethel, "
practically nothing at all. There are Tbe conntry ie alm^t inaccessible on|rya foreigner if there wasn't another 
sufficient remains of the temple to enable coon^ 0f great glaciers which bee passage I °“‘eThen, why,” asked the girl from Chi
an artist to form some conception of how the river- indians report much cop- caga, •• do you go on keeping company with 
vast and costly a structure it was. There ^ ^ the interiorf but that i» a long New York fellow Cleveland Lead- 
is nothing in the way of modem arcbi* way to go for copper. I “ They sav that Mrs. Grindly does a
tecture, or even in the greatest monu- — I great deal oi fancy work.” _
mente of ancient Borne or Greece, at all I Referring to the new Canadian regu-1 find nothing tise to do she ruffles her bus- 
comparable to it in magnificence. I lation compelling foreign vessels carry-1 band's temper.—Detroit Free Press.
6ach an edifice implies the ex- log passengers ont of Canadian^rte to I A ^““tnhd“^f0^“vou^sâ toé 11 
ietence of a well-esUbliel*ed gov- submit to the same inspection as is expression, •• the galled jade." 
ernment, otherwise there would be no applied to British vessels, to which the] •* What he mean by dat?” asked a voter, w possibility of obtaining the amount of Poet-Intelllgenc$r raised so furious an pp'^r. kMeh^sronnto’ *on a free Uquor | i 

labor necessary to do the work. It im- objection, we may say that this régula- platform, en what he meat ter say wnz • de 
plies a settled and, to all appearances, a lion was copied from the United States | long” tim!*”-Attente CoSrt?-
permanent condition of society, for no I regulation on the same subject, and is a 
rnler would order such work to be done verbatim copy thereof with stich verbal 
nnless he believed the conditions exist- changes as are necessary to apply it to

races
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THAT SENATE BILL. COLUMBIA FLOURING IMILLS CO.A correspondent asks if the bill passed 
by the United States senate regarding 
bonding privileges at Wrangel can be- 

law without being dealt with by

Enderby and "Vernon. 
Brand»

come
the house of representatives. It cannot. 
Both houses of congress must pass a 
measure and it must receive the assent 
of the President before it is law. The 
bill referred to has not yet been before 
the house. We have no means of form
ing an opinion as to its chances of pass
ing that body, but experience has shown 
that it by no means follows that a senate 
bill of this nature will be accepted by 
the representatives. We imagine that 
the bill is intended more as something 
to enable the President to trade with 
Canada than anything else, for no 
nation could seriously ask such conces
sions as are demanded in this bill in ex
change for the trifling accommodation of 
bonding privileges at Fort Wrangel. 
If ’ it should become law in any
thing like its present form, the 
Canadian government would have no 
recourse left except to decline to accept 
bonding privileges on any inch terms, 
and forthwith to declare that no aliens 
shall have any rights whatever to the 
gold mines of Canada, reserving to those 
who have already taken oat their licenses 
in good faith the privilege of filing claims 
for the present year, and of course keep
ing faith with those persons who have 
already acquired claims. Immediately 
thereupon the customs house should be 
removed Ifrom the Passes, and ihe im
portation of goods into the Yukon by 
any other routes than the Yukon and 
Teelin Lake should be prohibited. If 
the Canadian government will indicate 
its intention to take each a coarse, the 
authorities at Washington will not be 
slow to see that their proposed bluff will 
not work.

The introduction of this measure is 
the strongest possible argument for the 
immediate construction of a railway 
from the Btikine to a British Columbia 
port. It ought to be begun at once and 
be pushed forward with the least possible 
delay. It is quite true that the depart-, 
ment of railways is not at present in 
possession of information as to the char
acter of the country over which each a 
Une will pais, but the information can 
be got. There used to be a good trail 
through, and whtre a trail has been 
made suitable for driving cattle through 
a railway can be bmlt. Oar suggestion 
is that, simultaneously with the con
struction of the road from the Stikine to 

; Teelin Lake, construction should be be
gan-at the coast and the work be pushed 
as rapidly as possible. A hundred miles 
of raUway could be built before snow 
faUs, and if necessary a sleigh road could 
be made for the remainder ol the dis
tance. The whole line could be com
pleted next year. N

The only course for Canada to take is 
to show that she is determined to pro
tect herself against the unreasonable de
mands of the United States. We may 
as well give tbe country up altogether if 
we are to surrender it piecemeal. But 
the people desire neither the one thing 
nor the other to be done, and they will 
stand by the government even if it ie 
necessary to go to the extent of closing 
the whole Yukon country and refusing 
to issue a mining permit to any one. 
What is more, the whole civilized world 
and the civilized portion of the people of 
the United States will approve such a
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Lincoln greed the Slaves.
These were the happy days for those 

mg at the time would endure ; hence we Canada. Why does the Poet-InteUi- Blavee who were tortured and suffered at 
may argue a civilization that was gencer object to inspection? We think I the hands of their fellow men, but those

tion, for we well know that generations | made by north-bound steamers from I date corn remover of the present day. 
of students are required to render tbe Sound porte. I Apply Russel's Corn Core for three
evolution of great ideas in architectore ------------- ------------- , _ m*hti> and mejninga, then JO”®»-™1

the amount of dian Pacific and they have advertised to JOHN ROOD A VICTIM.

Corner Government and Johnson Streets J
HAPPY YOUTH,//

/ V ^
vV

“Oh, Had I Known the Value 
of Health—Why Bid Not 
Some Friendly Hand 
Guide Me?”

wise no matter what was
lew «vaitehia the work could not have the world the fact that this gives them awn rtla H Unites an exalted œn- competing route to the East. "Now the Seized w.th spinal Mentntftt. ™ 
been done. It implies an exalted con-1” ,v_l and Now a Patient at the jubilee. r~
ception of the Deity, otherwise such in- Post-Intelligencer « clamoring for the
finite labor would not have been expend- abolition of the bonding privilege. It is Friends and business acquaintances of
ed in his honor. These things con- «imply displaying its e«»tomary ignor- Mr. John Rood, «nnery proprietor and THE CRY OF THOUSANDS OF YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN-

. swisaaaa: . feJssa®ffilssss=«a='«=
great was the progress of the wither- everything emulated to promote tbe in- few w^ks^n connwtion^^with ^the^in-
ed_r raC?‘ . ... ft,® man tore8ta oI the Provinc®> î)1?, I Mr. Rood only retnrned^rom the former I By uaing Dr- ganden’s Ble6{rio Belt. Get back all the joy of youthfol vigor. Feel the

zxzrs =rss»*5js b*- ssüsmsî
modem historical incidents which At provalof onr Vancouver contenyporary. manner very similar_to the description tell him of yonr troubles, and he will send you a book for men or for women, which will 
each a suggestion, and conspicuously so j the unhappy day When the infant I given by the Jnnean resident for whom | tell you how to regain vital nerve strength. Send to-day. Address 
it the case of our own race. Whence came ject coUapsed the foewe-Advertieer the Skagway papers have so great a store
this all-conquering people? The earliest hag ^ggrded every railway proposition *of abuBe- 
ancestors, of whom we have historical ag only grand larceny legalized by act of 
record, were a people of great mental 
and physical prowess. Before the on
slaught the imperialism of Rome fell I the Montreal Herald denies that 
like a house of cards before a whirlwind. I there wae any secret about the Stikine- 
We can only surmise whence they came, I Teelin railway contract. It says every 
•but we may feel very certain that, what- 5 0ne knew the government wae going to 
ever may have been their geographical I aid in constrneting a railway, and that 
origin, they represented a strong original three combinations of capitalists made 
stock. We take an illustration from the I offers. One of them refused to touch it 
animal kingdom. The Godolphin Ara- without a cash subsidy ; one company 
bia was the great progenitor of the best w6nted 20,000 qcres a mile, and tbe third 
strains of the modern thoroughbred | wal the Mackenzie-Mann proposition, 
horte. jHe was found drawing a batch
er’» cart in Paris and rescued from a
fate against which hie proud nature re-1 sons who are trying to make a fuss I 
helled. Taken to England he became about the raising of tbe British flag at 
the founder of the greatest of modern the summit of the White Pass. It very I 
«equine families. The breeding wee in justly says that the United States can 

In the ninetieth Psalm occurs this him, resulting Irom generations of care make no possible claim to territory be- MOST PERFECT MADE. - 
remarkable language : “ Éefore the in his original Arabian home: So we yond the summit, and that a mile or \ pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
mountains were brought forth or ever may say that in the rude ancestors two of territory np there does not I from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
Thou hadst formed the earth and the | of the Anglo-Saxon race there was the amount to anything anyhow. J 4° YEARS THE STANDARD.
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He Primed the ComnJ 
ington but Is Rep

the Governn

The Minister of Justi<| 
to Transfer at W 

Undoubtei

Liquor Policy for Yu 
Declared—Senator 1 

Takes tbe 0

(From Our Own Correel 
Ottawa, March S.—I'm 

sembled to-night after a fl 
day. Mr. Templeman, ol 
Introduced by Messrs. ISA 
and took the oath and him 

Senator Ferguson wal 
Mr. Mills that the pari 
newspapers to the effect 
Carthew and Wilkinsot 1 
ployed by the governmel 
railway froin Kitiamat tl 

No snch exal
-------------Jd for the govel

Sir Mackenzie Bowell al 
Farrer, who recently appel 
public tends committee al 
and made the statement tl 
Canada would be disposed! 

• cessions to the States regal 
lantic fisheries matter il 
bonding privileges at Wrl 
authorized by tbe Can ad tel 
or any member thereof.

Mr. Mills denied that ad 
the government had aul 
Farrer to go to Washington 
privilege of any Canadian d 
Washington if be so desire 
gard to Canada's right td 
Stikine it was undoubted 
treaty of Washington, anl 
cidentally the right of trad 
Wrangel. Despite the al 
American senate, he was cd 
congress would not do any] 
away the rights guaranteed! 
by tbe treaty. The Cand 
ment would in any evenl 
sovereignty of the Queen i| 
country and do its duty in I 
to preserve law and order tl 

A deputation of ladies fro] 
provincial W. C. T. U. inti 
ministers to-day to urge tti 
liquor in tbe Yukon be prod 
Sinon said no permits had I 
this year and those previ 
were for private con sump 
gale. He omsil^ie tfee-dÆ 
the government would do 
could to comply with the rel 

Sir C. H. Tapper, Messrs, 
geron and Morrison were toJ 
ers in the Yukon railway d 
Sifton stated that Contractai 
is in town, infttmed him td 
sleigh road from Wrangel to 
been completed. Mr. Morrj 
capital speech in defence of 
meat’s action, but at the 
lively tilt with Mr. Oliver rj 
merits of the Edmonton rod 

At the Drummond Counti 
vestigation to-day Depnl 
Schrieber said that the lata 
had thought of purchasing 
and the cost fixed upon for] 
entire road was $1,363,0u 
present government propod 
a million.

is

ALBERNI FAR]
Better Facilities for Reach!» 

aired—An Unused Time 
cession.

Albkbni, March 3.—A ml 
Alberni Farmers’ Institnl 
in the court house, Alberi 
yesterday. There was al 
and, the increased memtl 
last meeting allowing thj 
another director, a lady, M 
was unanimously elected j 
tion.

The programme then pri 
drew attention to various 
and grievances, and a lod 
ensued on the boat service J 
Victoria, the advisability d 
creamery, and other local] 
committee of four was ad 
Messrs. Leeson, Ingram, fl 
and A. Reeves, to compile 
private and public lands fo] 
neighborhood for the convd 
tending settlers and also td 
assessment roll, by perm] 
assessor, and to offer evid 
any parties found or sneped 
ing the provisions of the w|

Among others the follow] 
was carried :

“Whereas the farmers oj 
suffering for the want of a 
for their produce and the 
of agricultural land is beinj 
want of local industries ;] 
there is in this district 4(j 
good timber land leased td 
under agreement to erect a 
saw mill with a cutting ca| 
lees than 400 feet per day I 
for every 100 acres of timn 
by them, and seeing thd 
land was leased six yeal 
these terms, which are stil 
the Farmers’ Institute aj 
that it would materially ad 
terests of this place to havl 
cate fulfil their contract ;| 
humbly petition our reprl 
lay onr grievance before tl 
latnre and do their utmost! 
dressed.” . I

The next meeting will bj 
\ nrday, 4th April.

Be
SHU Cheaper Trail 

Toronto, March 8.—(S 
is nothing new in the rail 
It is understood, howev 
Canadian Pacific will issd 
to-morrow, making the fd 
to the coast.
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